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\tTauwa,lwok
't wier bradig, en de spiramants

Bedroorden slendig j-n het zwiets:
Hoe klarm víaren de ooiefants 

'
BÍj 't bluifen der beriets.

Pas op de Wau^welwok, mijn kindl
Zo scherp getand, van klauw zo wreedl

Zorg dat Tsjoep-Tsjoep je nimmer vindt
Vermíjd de Barbefeet.

Hij nam zijn gnijpend zwaard ter hand:
Lang zocht hij naar den aarts-schavoest

Maar nam toen rust in lommers lust
Op een tumtumboomknoest.

En toen hrí) zal in diep gedenk,
Kwam Wauvíelwok met vlammend oog,

Dwars ('oor het bos met zwalpse zwenk,
Sluw borbelend wijl hij v1oog.

Eén, twee: Hup twee. En door en door
Ging kler de kling toen krissekruis.

Hij sloeg hem dood en blodd'rig rood
Bracht hij het tronie thuis.

Hebt gij versnaggeld Wauwelwok?

Kom aan mijn hart, o jokkejeugd!
O, heerlijkheid, fantabeltijd:

Hij knorkelde van vreuod.

't Wier bradig, en de spiramants
Bedroorden slendÍg in het zvíiets:

Hoe klarm waren de ooiefants,
Bij 't bluifen der beriets.
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\[Tauwa,lwok edilors
Marietta de Waard

fives in Groninqen. After her studies in Russian language and

Iiterature and a half year's stay in Moscow, she now works as a

free-lance translator. Her hobbies include drawing, paÍnting and

cooking.

Leslie KIieb
is an expert in foldinq oriqami birds, but was unable to include
them in this WAUWELW0K. He lives in Groningen and is writing a

dissertation in the field of theoretical phvsics" His hobbies

include makinq figures from clav.

... andGcntributors
Mary Boxen

strrdied Enqlish literature in Leyden. She 1s interested inrnonsenser
literature, especially "Alice in Wonderland'r and the poems by Edward

Lear. In her scarce spare tirne she collects bits and pieces from
rfunnyt languaqes like Llrdu I her trorking hours are devoted to teach-
ing fnql ish,

Cerard J. Bouma

co-ordinated printing-production and distribution of this issue.
Besides beinq a Carroll-fan, he is also fond of Thurber, IVodehouse '
limericks and other playful rhymes; as well as chess-problems,
mathematics and meta-mathematics. Al so rather in terested in desiqn

and architecture of coqputer-lanquaqe, ancient technoloqical in-
struments and Bonsai breedinq.

Harm-3an van Dam

has a.Lso studied in Levden, btrt his stlbiect was Latin anrj Greek. His
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íraln!lat.ion into Dutch'óf part,s of i'Thè Huht,ing bt dtre s1a4kf'

still:'f àmous 'in à sryd-l1 c'ircle wit'hin, t.he-Dutc.h Lewis. Carroll

lir'; . urÍf ortun'ate1y.r' tit, was never publisheci . -

as

Soói e -

of, Drente). Besides'
television - g.ar"", - l-;.,

Lo type a good parL

Janna H. Dekker -. Hie.Link

creaued the illustràtions jn this issue ol WAUWTLWOK; as wetl as...
in" vj*uWff W0K=msn'ster on -the front-cove.r and the "Dutch AJice'r on

!he 
-CatatroO.yà-"or.l. ,I:s interested in rock drawings, fossiles and

radiolarlè.' She IaiÀts, dràws, makes iollages' -lPves art in qener--

al and. qrandchildren in parLicular.

- Rol.f V.an_de Kamer '

-prodqc;.ed Iay'6u1'and design for WAUWEL\l0K 2'- 3, 4 and 5' Probably

nàame f irst acqLiainLed wiLh Lewis carroll's works through Ehe

c.omi.i-book 195I'GP. (see Cataloque in this issue)' or the 1951 fea-

ture-Iènqth,Disne,y-cartoon. -Now a free-1ance writ'er' he and 
.ntt.liarnity:(iri.cIud,inq two claughters) live in Amsterdam, surrounded by

Disneyana, lCarrolliana, optical toys and puppet t-heatres'

I t a (unst
Iives.with husband and-child in Roden (pror'Ínce.

workingl for'a mysteriotrs fotrndation, organizinq
visitin§. {rlends etc', etc., etc.,_ she manaqed

of the C.ataloque inclq(ecJ in this WAUWELW0K. I

(

the author and editor of
i-journal "The VorPaI
of the Qutch Lewis Carroll

of Carrolliana.

f otrnàed t'he Dutch Lewis Carrol I Socie,tv in 1976. He owns one of

th'e,rareót and most extensive collections of tr:anslations and

edil.ions of'rAlice in wonderIand". At the moment, he IÍves i4 Hoorn.

Ton llli l. I ems e

-

has rehent. ly moved l.o Purmerend. He is
the' irregula_rly appe.aring, charming min

:Bla_des''; distributed only amonq members

Soci.etv. He has a beautiful collection

NetherI,ands. M.iter,ial may not be reproduced without written pqrmi-ssion.

Thg,g.cJj.to_rrs acknowleclqe with tJranks the material assistance to th'e

pio<il;cti.on of 'th.is issue f rom trVolf kamp Computer Bookstore, AÀsterdam.
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1 Ítrduction
Jabberwocky has caught many read.ers 1n its fasclnating c1aws. Among
its vlctlms there were lnevitably some old crabs wl'io tried to translate
the poem into Latin. This is onf\/ natural, since tradition has it that
Latin literature startec with a translation, and moreover both Jabber--
wocky and the Latin tongue seem to have expired. In this paper I sha11
try to examine what these snicker-snackers have left of Jabberwocky.

As far as I know, five Latin translations of iabbervocklz have been
pul:lished: the oldest was done by Augustus A. Vanslttart of Trinity
Co1lege, in March 7872, a few months after the appearance of Through
the Looking-Glass. 1t \das prlnted some years fater for prlvate circu-
lation and can be found in one of the rare copies of Colllngwood's Life
and Letters (pp. r44-145) .

Then, before I899 (when it appeared in the Lewis Carroll picture
Book), Carroll's uncle Hassard Dodgson rendered Jabberwocky in Latin.

The third transfatlon is only known to me from a reference in The
Levnis carroll Handbook, whlch states that H.D. watson published it in
r937 in More English Rhymes with Latin Renderlngs. one year earlier Mr.
watson had already translated The snark into Latin Elegiacs, prefaced
by the famous cfassical scholar Gilbert Murray.

The two most recent versions are those in H.D. Carruthers,transla-
tion of Through the Looking-Gf ass , A l.ic:i.;: oer irer:u7.un !I,rcrL::-itu:;
(London, \966), one in the text, and an alternatlve translation as an
appendix to the book, carruthers'translations (for he has also done
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a Latin translation of Alice in Vtronderland) have received almost un-

limlted praíse. Personally, I aqree with the one reviewer who ventured

to say: 'this kind of Latin makes me nervous'. Grar-rmaticalIy, the

translations are irreproachable, and it is obvious that much time and

lngenuity have been spent in rendering the jokes and puns, generally

with success. But the text as a whole is slow and clumsy: verbs and

pronouns which can be omitted in Latin abound, constructions follow

Engtish rather than Latin syntax. In short, as the same reviewer

states, it read.s and looks like a translation (unlike, for instance,

tlínny íLLe Pu): the Latin, I would say, is like treacle rather than

having its natural, snarklÍke crispness. However' these defects mani-

fest themselves least in Carruthers' renderings of the poens'

f cannot refraj.n, Looking-G1ass-wlse, from drawing my conclusron

before collecting arguments: in my opÍnion vansittart's lranslation is'

on the whole, the most satisfying. Then comes carruthersr Alternative

Translation (C2), fotlowed by his first (CI), or perhaps the other way

round.Imightaswellsaythateverybodyhaswon,andallmusthave
prizesf but, being short of comfits, I cannot' But the fact that Uncle

Hassard's version comes at the dry tail 0f this list cannot be con-

cealed.

2 hs the Jabknrrock litr?
Classical Latín verse does not rhyme, but is characterized by metre.

The choice of metre is influenced by the tone of the poetry involved.

In this case all three of the translators have opted for elegiacs, that

is to say a succession of hexametre and pentametre' This is lndeed the

most natural metre for light verse in Latin. c2 offers a medieval al-

ternative: short rhyming 1ines. This is a success, both because the

rhyme is i-ngenious and because it forces carruthers to be concise.

No translator coÍwrits any real 'howfers" but uncle Hassard some-

times comes dangerously close to them. To mention "ooqt u.rfrlshio. con-

tains a sound unknown to Latín and vlrtuafly the same goes for
Eand,ersrLaLcham \,Ehen he translates 'as...he stood' \^7Íth dun reauiesce-
bat, he breaks the rule L:rral. dun 1s, with some exceptions which are
j-rrefevant here, always followed by a present tense. Ad br'achia Deni

for'corne to my arms' looks literal, but is not Latln. vansittart does

one strange thing: he translates 'raths' by rathae, whlch looks like a
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feminine word But the adjective with it assumes a masculine foïm:

It is clear that the first translator is alvrays at a disadvantage:
hÍs successors can always take into account his attempts. Moreover,
Vansittart had not read The Snark, let alone Martin Gardner's Annota-
tions. His only support has been Humpty Dumpty. Carruthers, on the
other hand, could profit from the enormous increase of kno$/ledge and

Iiterature on Carroll and Jabberwocky. He strange.l-y insists that the
whole poem takes place in the present, for ln his translationrTis
brillig, the toves do gyre, the borogoves are mimsy and Èhe raths
outgribe'. Is this supposed to imply that the Jabberwock lives?

3. Coesper erat
Since the first (and last) stanza is the best test of any translatÍon
of Jabberwocky, I shatl first examine the four versions of this stanza,
and then add some remarks about the rest. Hidden in the translations of
the first stanza is a kind of 'RuIe Forty-Two', whích will turn out to
be decísive,

a .FD



'-.iïere foLfotus the
VansittarÈ,.DodqsOP,

fi.rst stanzà. four tíÍ\esi in chronologieal .orderr
.uCarruthers I. and Cafr.uthers .2 r.

ll

Uz,geb.anL gyros gimbiculosque tophi ;
Maestenui.- zsisag bot'ogouid.es t)te meatu I

', .l' Et pt'ofugi gemitus exgrabuàre v'athae.

Hora adeva'l; bt'iLigi. Nunc et Slytheia Tooa

PLurima gArdbant gímboLi bare uabol

Elt Borogoïoz'um mimzebaní: undique formae'
Mo.miferique omnes. exgrabuëv'e Rathi'.

Hora coctaoa per pro'tiniam tez'emeLes

LimagiLes terebdnL et quoque gyrirotanL;
SunL tenuiscopi mocríLli; saepeque oircL
Edonip ali etiom, u ocibus ev'uditant.

EsL bv'iLgum: to»í sLimici
In »abo Lere'r'oLiLanL ;

. Bt'ogooi sunL macresculi,
)' Momt'' rasti s Lt'ugitant '

1. Arcap
To translàte 'bri11ignby brilig'í or brilgun is rather cheap. And | -

un.fortunately'it.must be said that Uncle Hassard's imagination (or
'knowledge of Latin) did not go much beyond this elementary procedure.
Thus'stilhy' becomes sLyLheía,'toves' becomes Toua,'borogoves'
becomes ffigures of Borogooi ', complete with somewhat mygter-ious capi-

1tals.'This goes oí and on,. from the rest of the poem I instance
,ni""no."àrs for,'snicker-snack',galumphat for'galumphi.ng' and evèn

heníseens (which is not a Latin word) for 'beamish' (which is English).
It may be added that one of the few words here which look like Latin,
gg,r'abànt, 'whirled'is not found in classical Latin. But even if.it
*r= fo.."a in later Latin, it would not have been constructed with an
'infinitiVg , gAmbolitare, here. Exit Uncle Hassard without a gin1b1e. or
a thimbfe.

BoE:rt cocLata and coesper are ingenious. As HumDty Dumpty says, it
is the time lvflen you begin broiling things. CoctaDa is composed of
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coque"e, to cook., and. oetaoa, the eiqth hour of the day;which may be

four o'cIock. Coespen Ís a cofiÈination of coena, mea1, and Desper,
evening.

'slithy', according to the same authority, means'Iithe and slimy'.
This is rendered by Limagiles and. by Lubnieiles: agilís anö' graciLís
translate 'litLre', and Linus ís's1ime', while Lubt'icus ís 'slipoery'-

A'wabe', it will be remembered (...the slithy toves/ did gyr-e and

gimble in the wabe), is called like that because it goes a long way

before it and a long way behind it and a long way beyond iL. Llltra
(in Vansittart's translation) is 'beyond' and. »ia 'way'. Pnottnan
and protinws mean 'directly, straight on, forward'. Ït may be noted

that Carruthers disregards Carroll's own, earlier interpretation of
the stanza ín Misch Masch in favour of Humpty Dumpty's: Carroll
explained'slithy'as 'smooth and active'and'wabe'as 'the side of -

a -hi11' .

rToves' are something like badgers and something like cork-screws-
Thi-s is brought out by teremeles, ior terebrare means 'to make holes'
(it returns in teretant and tererotítant, an ingenious combination
vtítr. l,otal1e'to gyre') and a meles is a badger. We can hardly complain

that Carruthers has left out the lizards. He is also the only one to
translate 'borogoves', 'thin shaLrby-Iooking birds, like a live mop':

tenuis is 'thin' and scopa is 'moo'.
fn Misch Masch Carroll explained 'mimsy' as unhappy. But Humpty

Dumpty rÍght1y sees another portmanteau word in it: 'flimsy and

miserable'. This is what Vansittart's maestenul saysz maestus ís
'miserable' aod, tenuis we have seen already. Macer, or its diminutíves
macrillus and. macresculus, lnas both connotations, flimsy and

5. kte +Z
The 'raths

pigr. This is
-tMcme' is

certain). So

is lto wander
exileCr.

' are another triumph for Carruthers: ' a kind of green

exactfy Dit,cus: oív,idts is 'green', and parcus is 'pig'
probably 'from home' (for once Humpty Dumpty is not
ís edomipali: e ís'from', domus is 'home', and palaxi
abroad'. And so is profugi, 'that flies from his home,
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The translation of this word may well serve to iflustrate a

difference and a preference (here comes Rule Forty-Two) : Readers may

well be amazed that I do not award all prizes to Carruthers' ingenlous
first translation, since it is the one vrhlch renders most hidden
meanings. The reason for this is that his Latin Jabberwocky does not
read as Latin poetry, while Vansittart's does. Pnofugus, for instance,
is a word víhich often occurs in Latin poetry, while edomipali does

not, for the simple reason that it does not exist' Nor does 'rnome'

exist, will be the retort. And yet Jabberwocky is indisputably
English poetry, while Carruthers' cannot, I believe, be called Latin
poetry, for all its ingenulty.

Further on in the poem he employs other words which are unimneacha-

ble Latin, but not poetlc, words: the language of LatÍn poetry was an

artificial one; certain words or constructions could only be used in
spoken Latin, others were alf right for prose, but not for poetry, or
vice versa. These rules are often very strict. Carruthers translates
'beware' as f ac c.1'L)eas, and 'my son' as f ili ni. Cicero could have

written this to his son, but a poet could not. VansitLar:Lts fuge,
-..sanguis meus, on the other hand, is an afmost literal quotation
from Vergil. Carruthers employs itíden, 'also', (whlch he smuggles

into the text, but this is not the worst). No Latin poet after, say

50 BC, did employ this word. 'Hast thou slain'becomes offetz'e necem

quioistí, 'cou1d you give death'. But rtecem offerre is a typically
prosaic expression ( whereas its opposite, neci dare,'to give to
death', is very poetic). And queo, 'I can', is extremely rare in
poetry. Vansittart's complete change,'sictot',..,spaLíis insígnis
opimis, which llterally means 'vanquisher, conspiclous by your rich
spoils' (a religious expression) has all the flavour of the grandeur
that was Rome, or rather reeks of the blood spilt for this myth.
Vansittart's text is fulI of these fine Latin excressions: 'jaws and

claws' becomes racuruis unguíbus (with a convlncing enjambment)...
aridis dentibus, 'curved cfaws and grreedy teethr. This is not what the

original says, and Collingwood, incidentally, is completely wrong in
calling this a faithful translation.

Ar^rr^r frfrr^rr^rfr«1r^r flr^rfr r^rr^)flr^rí^lr^;q^;í^)í^)rïrr?r
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It may be objected that this is light verse, and that Vansittart
overdoes ít with his high-flown sty1e. This is not exactly true, for
Jabberwocky is, after all, venerable Anglo-Saxon poetry. It may,

more rightly, be objected that thís rigid conception of mine about
what is Latin poetry and what is not, blocks every development. After
all, why should we mummify Latin poetry? That is true, but I prefer
developments to consist of combÍninq rather than of breakíng the old
rules. Those disagreeing with me are invited for a game of croquet
with me as the Queen of Hearts.

6. labmmhiu
Let us conclude by looking at a fehr other expressions: the monster
itself, for instance, is called Gaberbocchus by Uncle Hassard, who,

for once, has had the greatest success of all transfators, for the
name flves on in the Gaberbocchus Press . C2's Gabrobocchus is a

variation on this. But Vansíttart's Iabrocchías sounds more Latin to
me. C1 coi1,s TaetTiferor, taelter and feror both meaning 'horrendous'.
The 'Jubjub bírd' is, predictabLy, JubbubbLt s ín Dodgson,Iubíuba in C2

6n6 or,biiubata auis in CI. This means eitlier 'bird with round crest'
or 'bird without crest, - neck-feathers'. Vansittart lnas Ububa, ',th,ícLl
reminds of Latin bubo, a kind of owl which was a bird of íIl omen,

and upupa, ,hootroe' .

The ,Bandersnatch' ís siloirapus in C1; síLoa means 'wood' and

Yapere is 'to snatch'. C2 makes íL an unguimdnus , a 'cfawhand', allu-
ding to anguimanus, 'snakehand', a poetic equÍvalent for 'elephant'.
Vansittart beautifully turns it lnto a Foedarpax. Foedus.is a'treaty,
confederacy', while a'bander'is a confederatei arpaÍ is related to
Latín..r.apar and Greek harpazo ' 'to snatch'. A Grecism is the summit

of poetic expression in Latin poetry.
For 'g,alumph'Carruthers could draw on Gardner and the OED; he

translates 1y 2s cuYsiouans (1) and citumphans (2). Tt:iumphare and
oDaTe both mean 'to triumph', and cu1?sus is 'to ga11oc', wlnil-e cito
i,s 'guickly' .

\Tansittart nas one thing which is his own invention: for 'uffish'
he makes egnís, exolaining tinaL segnis is 'muffisht t so egnis is
'uffishr. Likewise, whifflingt ís susuffrus because 'whistling' is
su91,|Tvus. The explanations may be Collingwood's, but they seem to do

«ï r?r T^r rlfrr^rfrfr flft f t C) í^) í^) í^)í^) í^)í^) Í^rflr^rr^rr^r r^r
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justice to vansittart's imagination. carruthers translates 'uffish' as

subatuía (1) or subtectim (2), something tike'furtively'. Here I do

notfollo]rThim,especiallyifhetriestorenderCarroll'sownexpla-
nation (in Gardner) that it is 'a state of mind v/hen the voice is

gruffish,themannerroughishandthetemperhuffish'.Histranslation
of 'whiffling' also seems to disregard Gardner's annotations: it is

spr-inrit (C2), a word f do not know, but which sounds a1l right; or

blct'terans argutat 'prated and babbled' (CI). The first word is also

used. for the sounds of, surprisingly enough, rams and camels' A new

interpretation of the Jabbervrock?

There is one last point to make: Who do I like C2 so much? Mainly

becauseldonotknowmuchofmedÍevalLatin;so'tíkesomèCarrollian
scholars argue, 'anything goes'. Secondly because it has a nice steady

beat, which is cert,ain to drum the Jabberwock out of town' Listen to

it: Tum semel, bis et íberum

VorpaT.e ferrum PuPugít
Nena,i .dp L Pxo/t 'rba

C'itumPhetns retro tettuLit '
,Then, once and twice and again, he slashed with his ''voroal blade'.

('vorpal', incidentally, is tsot'paLís for all three translators); and

the dead head of the slain (monster) he brought back galumphing''

Thirdly, because it sounds real (Rufe 42), like one of Llne Carmina

Burana.

T fast qtestion
My last qulstion is'why is a translation like a rattle?r- Answer:
,'Because it is a bone cf contention between Languagedee and Language-

dum and ends uo broken". Let us grant that one rendering seems to

tend too much -.o Englishdum (Carruthers') and the other t-oo much to

Latlndee (Vansittart's); and the third one may even have been to

fragile to last (uncle rlassard's). l{hen a1l is said and done, they a1l

have something skilful: most readers, including myself, are unable to

comDose a Latin translation even haff as good as uncle Hassard's' 1et

alone one five times as clever as it. And their noise makes us aware

of the fact that Latin is not as dead as a dodo. And does that imply

that the Jabberwo...
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!r...AIicets dream-wor1d is a qrown-up nightmare. Fleeing something

inevitable, her Ionqing (not to live), she encapsulates herself in
a regressive dream; a dreamed dup.Iicate of herself, she sees her-
self wandering in miniature throuqh the labyrinths of her inner
confusion, following the trail of her associations.... . "

'rAlice lives like a cJream within a clream, tryinq to forget ler-
seIf. Underneath the surface of a hizarre wit, a poisoned idyIl
is hidden: the other side of tAlice'. This interpretatÍon by the
R0 theater differs considerahlv from the traditional views on

Carroll's 'Aficersr."

?afid Íist ol Perfonnanm in 1962t
10.04 - 01.05 Amsterdam19,03 - 04.04 Rotterdam

06.04 - Hilversum
07,04 - Velsen

08.04 - Amstelveen

14.04 - 17.04 Eindhoven

18.04 - Bussum

?0.04 - Leeuwarclen

?2.O4 - Winschoten
23.04 - Alkmaar

24.04 - Assen

27.O4 - 28.04 Den Haaq

29.01 - Ape.ldoorn

06.05 Turnhout
07.05 - Breda

08.05 Tiel
10.05 - 11.05 Groningen
15.05 - 16.05 TÍ1burq
18.05 - Antwerpen

21.05 - 22.05 Arnhem

24.05 - lt4iddelburq
25.O5 - Enschede

28.05 - Hoorn

Travelling exhibition on the life and works of Lewis Carroll -

orqanizecl in co-operation with The Dutch I ewis CarroII Society -

on the performance dates in the foyers of the respective theatres.

More information on this series of performances:

R0 THEATER - van 0ldenbarneveldtstraat 1.05 - 1012 CS R0TTERDAIÍ.
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/í{.iàru le l,lÍ.*l

ffiïf,'gï.ffiaËË
t. Ítrdrction
As ls presumably generalllz known, Lewis Carro11,s famous poem
Jabberuockg contains a great number of 'nonsenser words, words which
often have some vague association but cannot be lmmediately explain-
ed. Further on in the book, Alice discusses the poem with Humpty
Dumpty, who then proceeds to rexplain' all the 'nonsense' words.

rt wilf be interesting to compare the English and the Russian ver-
sions of Jabberaocky, and to try to find out how the Russian transla-
tor has managed to resolve the word problems. So far, I have found
only one Russian translation of Jabbeyuocky anó, of ?hrough the
Looking-GLass in generaf, afthough there are severaf Russian trans-
fations oÍ A7-íce in wonderlanri. T]ne translation r am referring to is
by A. shchenbaÍttv and was pubr.ished in l.{oscow in l9'17 by Chudozho.st-
v znn«Ll a LiÍ e_rtaÍ.u;ta :

Tahrmot
Posrpenl. iJp3KHe xoMeËKu

llpocBeprerË Becb rpaBac.
Atàsqrcr óprrcxynveËxN

IJoÀ c{oprqHÉ pbrcHCÀac,

"Crrs uoà, 6oËcr Tap6opuora!
0u xortacr, KrhI«acr H rDT.

He xogu qepe3 6ororo:
Tau aegr ilauuuxa xaayr!"
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EocrpbrË Mec 6.eper oH B pyKtr, i

Ctpeu6exur B recHoË oBpar
14nórpareyKopHrru.

)l(g'er, xorga uarpnuer epar.

,I
Tn rogyvuuro cro.Él1Hrtr,

oxHEaeT og, H BoT

EypBopqa,'öpeger cBo3b carqy

IhauerrasrrÉ Tap6opMor.

0s rcax KpuKHer! Meq xax xHKHer -
t forrou, netzr goroÉ!
C HeÈ no.q uunroË oH BflpHnpbrxKy

Bosspallaercí ÀoMoÉ.

"flo6egarert Tap6opuora! -

,4ari re6g f ro63HaMy!
Yppa6paBo! Ilpanecnana!" -

fosopur oreu eMy.

Po:rpeuu. lJp:xre xoveËru

IIpocBeprerH Becb rpaBac.
AËsxrur 6pbrcKyHceÉKH

Iïog cxopauuà pbrqHCxac,

stanza of. Jabber»ocku ru]:,s as follows:

rl

I
:

2. Rogren
In RuSsl,an., the first

Rozgtten t . y unztzíqe- Ízhoneqlzi
PnosveitQti v?L I tiavo,A.
Aqaq a q ui. b ttq,s hunch e g tzí

Po d aho tuachij nqchidzha.t,.

(Note that L}:,e rhythm of the poem, the number of syLlables, is the
Fame as in the English original.),
Thj-s version contains, like the English version, a_good_ many words 

-which afe more or iessincomprehensible at first sight. The first.such
hrord is jL(rzg,Len t. This word could be carled a' portmanteail-uo?d (a term
coined by Humpty Dumpty referring to "a word into v,/hich are packed the
sense (and sound) of two words" - according Lo Chambers Eoerydqy.Dict-

Po:rperrr. I0pgxire xoMerlKH

Ilpoceeprerz Becb rpaBac.
-'Alia5ru'r 

6pbtcKyHq eËKH

,lloa cxopqqHË pbrqHCxac.

'.;

'. 
,l
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3. "PÍstik Dutik" Puts in a unrd
The word d,Q-nt ÍÍreayts day; accotding to Humpty Dumpty' who ín Russían is

called Ptt.ttlh-\uÍílz (this word has some associatj-ons wr-Lh holLou and

infLated)| )L()zgnlnr is "the time of four o'clock in the afternoon'

when people stat'- bToiLing Lnings for dinner" (note the similarity to

the English) . The Russian f or broil'íng ' ís 
'"a'z|gtLLvat' 

z Lazogízva't' +

den, -- t'rozgttent - (In Russian, a and o are often interchangeable; if

the o is not sÈressed, lt is often pronounced as an a; likewise an a

that is not accented can change into an o')

The word 91unzbíq, comparable to slíthg ' has been constructed in the

same way. According to PudÍíb-Du|:íh' ít is a combination of the v'ords

qun-lziq (quick, lithe) and nqzttzbitl (evj-l' lowi not quite the same as

slt)mg). The \,/ord hhome-qlzí is also unknohrn ín Russiani j-t is rather

sími1ar, however , to hhttmtlctbi which means badgers ' According to PutÍíb-

Dutítt- , tzhomerThí are " somewhat tike badgers ' somewhat Iike lizards ' and

arso somewhat rike corkscrews',. Again an armost literal translation of

the Engtish oríginal; however' the word tooes does not resemble the

word badgers.
ln Pno^vontoLi th.e

these words both have

words pzoua nÍzLL and ptLo'tvztt!-íI-í are combined;

approximately the same meaning' i'e' to pene-

Put tlh-Dutilz. rndeed z a'qoLLJaq-

(the uÍ-ending signifies the

The word t,taua means grass' The a-ending of Ín-«vad signifies' accor-

ding to Pu.sl:íh-DutiÍ2, that the word refers to the grass to the left

(.t ltjevoq 4l-atL()n.), to Lrle right (À ph'«vot:i LialLont4\ and to any side

(,s L,4ubc'4 LtatLonti) of a sun-díaI (this is again comparable to the

explanation of the meaning of oabe) '

The meaning of aqcLqnlluÍ ls obvious' says

ut can only mean: (thea) scream aa' da'aa

third person Plural) '

According to Pud tíLz-Outilz , bnqtbunchotlh-L are " those thin rumpled-

looking birds, their feathers stick out all around' Like a live mop"'

The word ,shttnq«chij is an adjective derived from the non-existent word

.thontla-hi, which ref ers, according to Puttitz-DuÍLtL ' to "some kind of

green pigs or boars"; thus , lhot"qachí1 might be translated by píg-l'íke '

The only association this word might have ls with 6116f = boar"

Rqchi.tzh«.t: .:rt this word we can recognize the word ttLlchatt = Lo 1:odL"

to balLou, as well as the word' uzltct| - terllor' hot'rot: ' According to

OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOG:6;



Puti.itz-DuÍih , .4uchitzy'raó means "something between bellowi.ng and scream_1ng, but rrith a kind of whistle added to.it" (,,once you,ve heard it,
/itrIl last. you a lifetimer'. he adds.)

As we have seen above, puttíh-DuÍ.irzrs explanation of the Russi.an ver-
sion of the poem correspond.s to Humpty Durnpty,s in.practically every
detail; the Russian translator has tried to fo110w the original as
accurately as possible (as he has done throughout the book, in fact);
there are only a few minor differences.

a. Trne for dinner
rror completeness'sake, r sharl give here an expianation in Engfísh
based on the Russian version of the Doem as explained by puatih-Du.ib.

"ft was four o,cl-ock in the afternoon, time to start
cooking dinner,

anC the 1Íthe/evil littfe badgers
completely perforated the grass_pfot around the sun_dial.- The thin, mop-Iike birds screamed: ,ay, ay, ayl,
i{hile the green pigs be11owed,/screàmed.,'*

Above, ï have nentioned the numerous.similarities to the English
original; however, some differences deserve to be mentioned as we1r.
E'irstry, far more po"tmanteau-utot,ds are used in the Russian version;
for istance, tlozgtlen, is a portmanteau_word whereas btiLLig ís noL;
pzo'svettteliÍs also a portmanteau-\n7ord as opposed Lo gyt"e and gínb|,e .secondly, the translation swi-tches to the present tense in the third
line-óf the first stanzai this tense w'11 be maintained in the tran3-
lation throughout the poem.

*_ac .LS l_nteresting to note here that Carrollrexplicatory translation' of the first stanza
"Misch-Masch',, a little private periodical for
brothers and sisters. Here is the text of thls

himself once gave an
of Jabberwocky, viz. in
the amusement of his
'translation, :

. ,'It was EVENING, and the SMOOTH ACTIVE BADGERS
r,íexe SCRATCHING and BORING HOLES in the HïLL_SrDE;
all unhappy rrere the pARROTS;

and the GRAVE TURTLES SOUEAKED oUT. ,,

(See The Annotated. Aliee by Martin Gardner, penguin, London, I970,
pp. t9L/_2) .



5. ínter flre 'Grhnnot
'Ihe secono stanza runs:

"Cuu uoË, 6okcfr ?ap6opvora!

0u xorrrcr, KrbIXacr E rET.
He xoga qepe3 óororo:

TaM BeÀb Ilanqaxu Nueyr!"

2. bt:tmat«Í
3. ygt

Sqn noq, boqtya TanbQnmotat

0n lzc:gÍidt, hlqhatl: i Lqut.
N e- lz|to dí chene-z b o.Lo Írt ;
Ta"m ved' capchibi zhívul,',

The \,./ord Tastbonmot in the first line is obviously a renderinq of

Jabbet,uock, the title of the poem is Tanbonnothhi, clearly a transla-

tion of Jabberuocky; like the Englísh -y ending, the Russian --óíThl-

ending has a diminutive meaning. carroll himself gives an exPlanation

of the word Jabberuocky ín a letter quoted ín The Annotal:ed Alice'say-
íng that Docer or uocor means fruit ot, offspring, whereas iabbeT can

be taken in its ordinary meaning of ercited and ooLuble discussion.
Trrljs, Jabberuock cottld meali the fruit of much excited díscussion'

Quite likely, carroll made this up on the spot (it was in a fetter to

a group of schoolgirls who wanted to name their schooTmagazine The

Jabberuock) . For the name of a magazine this meaning of Jabberwock is,

of course, quite appropriatei however, it is hardfy fitting for the

friqhtening monster Tenniel has drawn.

The word T«nbt:nnr.tÍ. can be associated with sevelal words in Russian:

1. Ta-nabilL|hchín« - mumbling, muttering, talking nonsense

(comparable Lo iabber)
- to mutter, mumble

- (slang for) a \dasteful person

So T«ttbottmoÍ might be taken to mean "a mumbJ-er, someone who talks non-

sense, sorneone who wastes his words".
This might be a rather accurate translat-ion of the word, Jabbertsock in
vlew of the meaning of iabbe.r.

The meaning of lhis verse is approximately as follows:
',I.ty son, fear the Tarbormot (Jabberwock) l

. He has sharp teeth, blg clavrs, and is ferocious.
Do not go across the swampi because 't is there
that the Snatchers (Bandersnatches) five:"

lÍords as Jubjub bi.rd and, frumious have not been translated. Bandersnatch
has not }:een translated elther; the word cctpchih is associated with
capn.uÍt = to grab, to enatch, however.
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6. c\bre porhnanteau§
The Lhird stanza:

UocrpuË Meq oeper oH B pyKH, Bo.lÍn91 j ne-ch bo,,,tzt ttn v ttuhi
CrpeM6exHl a recHoil oBpar St,tenbezhit v (_esnoq ovil,g.
HeoeparevKopHErulvt:vnageuhonnt4agi
ii{Àer, KorÀa HarprHer Bpar. Zhd,qoÍ, lzogd,a na-gnqa.neÍ v}Lag.

Bo,:Ín-gj is again a portmanteau-word combi_ned of otÍnqj = sharp, an6 of
bodnqi = braue, feaz:Less; the b- at the beginning of thè word is afso
remini-scent of bontba- = battlz. r4ech means saord., so b(róÍ,1ty'! meeh míght
be taken as a rendering of uoz,pal saoz:d.
SÍnembe.zhíÍ - another portmanteau, consistin g of ,sÍne_míi.tdqa = to
stríue, but also to run, ,sÍneng!-«v = at fuLL speerl., huyríectly , and
bezhiÍ = he runs. Thereforet óÍrLe-nbozhit mrgl.rt mean he z,uns ín a
gz,eat hurry,he speeds, hastens.
The meaning of lzottnqaga is, frankly, not clear to me.

This stanza might be rendered as follows:
,,He takes his sharp/brave/fighting sword in hand
And runs in great haste to the !./ood_ravine,
and in the ravine at the maglc root_tree
he waits, untif the enemy draws nigh.,,

The translator has not managed to find any rendering for rtanx:onei
however' the meaning of this word is not quite crear in English either(see ?he Annotated ALíce , page 196) . The word Tumtllm tree is, as 'líehave seen' rather inadequately rendered by (r rhink\ hottnLla-gct. r havetranslated this v/ord by raot_tl.ee (see above), because the word has
some association with hottQnt _ 

"oot,

7 Roarurg iuoqqh tlie urdertrusir
The next stanza:

Tarogyuuaao croErluÈ
Oxugaer oH, H 8o1,,
Eypsopua, 6peÀer. cKBo3b qaqy
IIraMetra 3hrH TdpuopMor.

T qcLgoduncl,tiuo : here two words are
ttlctgo- j"s connected with Íqaga.tÍl

T AcLqo dunch.tv o A Ío uaa hchitl
)zhídnet on, i vot,
Butvottchct, bnedeÍ rtzvoz ch «.thchu
P t-ctn a g I a z 

91 
j T ctttb o tmo t.

combined in a rather unusual way:
= burden, Íqctgo.tin11 j - h.eauy, burd.en-
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somei -dumc-hívo derives from dunaÍ' = to
fuLLa .

Bunvoncha - agai-n a combination of two

PLa"nzgl-azqj 1itera11y means fire-eyedi
unusual, and has probably been coined by

think, za"dumcLtivo = thought-

words : bunnqi = stogmA, óíLd
vctttcl,to"Ít = to gt,otoL

however, th.is word is rather
the translator.

The meaning of this stanza is:

"HeaviJ-y lost in thought, he waits
And see: there roams, growling wildly,
through the underbrush,
the fire-eyed Tarbormot (Jabberwock) ."

Note that here, as in the preceding stanzas, the present tense is used.

A1so, the rdord order seems rather peculiar; in Russian, however, the

word order is often completely different from ttre English; therefore it
is hard to render the stanza faithfully.
The words uffish(according to carroll "a state of mind when the voice
ís gruffish, the manner rottghish and the temper huffish), ahiffling
(whÍch, by the $/ay, was not coined by Carroll; otherwise it might be

taken as a portmanteau-word, composëd of ahiff and ahistle), and' tulgeg

have not. or onfy partly, been rendered in the Russian translation.
Maybe uffislz has been partly translated by tL1ctgodumchivo. Butble ís
rendered by bunvon-clt4; note the similarity of the first syllables in
both words.

B 0fï uíth his hedl
OH KaK xpaxuer! An hab tttílzneÍ!
Meq xax xHKHer I f oroaa ""iËIo,,, Mcc/r hah zhihno-Í! AoLcvrL Le-tiÍ. dcX-ctr..t !

c ueÉ no,4 MbirKori oH BnpHnpbrxKy S nqz-U pod nqthhotl an vpniph-AZhhu

Bo3Bpartaerca 4ouoÉ . V0zv.4(L4hchcleÍAq« donoq.

The meaning of this stanza is:

"He cries outl The sword whizzes through the air:
The head flies down (to the ground) I

Carryirg it under his arm

he returns home skipping."
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The only 'nonsense word' here is zltilznoÍ, \^rhich might be considered
an onomatopei, renderíng the sound' zLtiíz (zheek) a sword makes when

whizzíng through the air.
Galunphing, a portmanteau-vrord coined by Lewis Carroll, a combination
of gallop and. tz,iumph , is now officially mentioned in the dictionary
(see e.g. Chambers Eueryday Díetionary) z galumph - to prance along

boundingLy and erultingLy. In Russian, this word has been rendered

rather inadequateïy by vytziycnqzhlzu wini.ch simply means skippíng, hopp-

irg. Snícker-snack has been only partly translated by zhíLznzt-

" P o bodiÍe,!,' T anb o nmo ta!
Oaq Íebqa qa [-obznínu!
UnncLb r,a-v o ! P rtiv el Lav a'. "
GovottiÍ oÍec qemu.

9 flnd hast flrou dain dre Txhnntr...
The last stanzai

"IIo6egurelr Tap6opuora !

.[aÉ reóa a ro6saruy !

Yppa6paBo ! Ilpasecraaa !,'
foBopar orerl eMy.

Here the word, .Lobznima is another portmanteau-word, a combination of
!-obza"t.', a rather ancient word for l:o kíss, and obnímaÍt (first person

sing. óbnimu) = to embrace.

Ltnna"bzavo is obviously a combination of utLrLa aírd' bn"a-voi these words

have the same meaning in Russian as in EnglÍsh.
PttívzaLavat the vTords ptLivLA arld L.LqvcL are v/ritten together here,
pn-ívea meaning you haue brought arld ALcLvcL fane. So this will probably
mean2 Uau haoe bTought fame, although one would expect the qTord ólav,t
to take the accusatíve case, í.e. L.LI"V+..

The meaninq of this verse:

"'Victor of the Tarbormot (Jabberwock) !

Let me kiss/embrace youl
Hurrah/bravol You have brought fame:'
his father says to him. "

The words beanish and. frabjous (the latter is probably a Carrollian
variation of the word fabulo2ls) have not been rendered in Russian.
CaLLooh! CaLLay ! has been translated only partly by u,LÍLcLbÍLcLv.).

Chot"tLe, another one of the portmanteaurs coined by Lewis Carro]1,
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composed of. chuckle arrd snort [see e. g. Chambez's Eteryday Dict'tonar'g z

chortle - to uttey,a Lou deep Laugh (coined by Leuis Carz'oLL in 1872'
perh. from chuckle and snort)lhas in Russian been rendered simply by
govorLit = he saAs, speaks.

The last stanza is similar to the first stanza, as ín the Engfish origi-
na1. This stanza has already been extensively discussed in the above.

:

ï

I

+ brillig - broiling
X slithy - lithe/slim.y
+ toves* gyr. - gyroscope* gimble - gimlet
X wabe - waY,/beYond etc.
x mimsy - flimsy/miserable
+ borogoves
X mome - from/home
+ raths
+ outgrabe
+ JabberÍ/ock
+ Jubjub bird
x frumious - fuming/furious
+ Bandersnatch
+ vorpaf (sword)
+ manxome
+ Tumtum tree
X uffish - gruffish/huffish/roughish* whiffling
+ tulgey
'DUrDleo
+ snicker-snack
X galumphing* beamish - beam* frabjous * fabulous
+ calloohl callayl
x chortled - snort/chuckfe

Inventory of 'nonsense' words used by

counterparts.
Carroll

Carroll and their Russian

Russian transl-ation
x ,Lozgrlent - tLazoglLev0-tt ldenl
x yunzbiq - LJunlzilj lnUznzlzít1* lzhomeqhi - hhomqahi
x p)LoLv erLÍ?l-i - pttov ontzLil pno -

^ 
v a-rLX-iLí

x ÍncLvcL| - Í.navo-laLevo í.t.d* a4aqalut
+ brLq^huncheqhi

+ AlzotLUachíq
x ttr,ychílzhct,s - ;tqchaÍ' /uzh.tr.t
x T a.nb o ttno Í. - Ío"n a.batt lti*:,ïil,

* Capchih - capnut'
x bo.rÍttqj - bodnqj/o.st1qj

+ hannqaga - hoLenl
x tqesodumchivo - tqasol,rïLlïi-

X bunvotcha - buttnqjlvonchctÍ'
* z híle ne-Í.+ u_1cnipn11zhbu

x uÍLrLa-brLcLv a'.'pniv o,l l-av cL!

r0 x

* - \^7ords for which thè associations are obvious
+ - words for which the associatÍons are not clear
X - portmanteau-words

English: 6 14 + Russian:5
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Of course it is possible to
inventory. For instance, 1s
t"oughísh all that obvious?
bríLLig af1 that vague?
sti11, the overall tendency is cfear: whi]e a slightly larger number
of portmanteau-words occurs in Russi-an (r0 in Russian versus 7 i-n
English), lhe number of'nonsense'words in English exceeds by far
the number of such words in Russian (14 to l). Obviously, it has been
more difficult for the Russian translator to make uD nonsense-words
than to coin, for example, portmanteau-words.
rt is difficuft to say why this should be the casei whelher it is
caused by certaÍn peculiarities of the Russian language or by a per-
sonar preference of the transrator. sounds and sy11ab1es which imme-
diately evoke cerlain associalions in one language, can be far more
difficult to apply 1n another lanquage, especially in one so totalfy
different from English as Russian.
This is probably more of a probrem for a Russian translator than, for
Ínstance, for a German or French translator. To ill-ust,rate this, we
can compare the Engrlsh translation with the German and the Erench
translation, as has been done by D.R. Hofstadter ín Göd.eL, Esche,r,
Bach: an Eternal Golden Braicl, Basic Books, New york, lg7g, pp.366_8,
372'3- There vr'e see that 1n German and French it is possibte, in cer-
tain cases, to use the same sounds, more or fess, as in English, e.g.:

English

Jabberwock
mome raths
frumio us
manxome

Such similarities are, of
Russian, as we have shown

disagree on the criteria used in this
the association of uffísh wiLin gruffísh/

Or is the association wiLh broilína in

French German

Jaseroque
mómerade
frumieux
manscant

course, far more
above.

Jarnmerwoch
mohmen Ràth'
frumiösen
manchsam'

difficult to achieve in
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q*9/r*lkllGol

Ths Vou
9utch'flI"'

Since its first oubllcation in 1865, Alice in Wonderland has been

transfated into a great many languages. The first Dutch translation
appeared in 1875. Since then, a large number of translations and

adaptations of the book have aooeared in Dutch. (See the bibfiography_
elsewhere in this issue.) Many of these have badLy distorted the
original, and only a few can be cal1ed'serious'. Three of these
serious ones are stil1 for sale. One of them, the translation by

A. Kossmann and C. Reediik, ls the best one uD to now, in our opinion.
It is the onfy Dutch Alice that contains Through the Looking-Glass as

well. (Published, since 1948, by Ad Donker, Rotterdam.)
The available translations certainly show horv difflcult it is to
translate "A1ice in Wonderfand". Yet the Dutch author Eelke de Jong

has fcund the courage to try his hand at a new translation, to be

published shortly. tr{e are very gratefuL to oublisher Peter Loeb for
a11owíng us to see the nroofs of this translation in advance; in this
way we are able to give a first lmoression of this translatlon to our
reade rs .

Undoubtedly, the translator has done his best. Unfortunately, like
so many Dutch authors of chifdren's books, he has found it necessary
to "lower himself to the child's leve}". The tone of the translation
is colloqulaf; it is very easy to read. Sometimes this "colloquiality"
makes painful reading; for instance, "sr:eak EngIÍsh" 1n the original
has been transfated by "soreek je moerstaal", a somewhat vulcJar term
meanins somethlng like "soeak your (damned) mother's Iingo". Another
examole: in Dutch a Derson can be addressed in two ways: by "iii" or
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"je" and by "u,,. "Jii" is familiar, colloguial, used by children
amonq themserves and to adufts thev know wefl. Althouqh there is a
tendency to use ', ji j,' more of ten no\n/adays, it is stj-ll felt to be
rather imoolite to address relatively unknown adults with ,,iij,'. But
in the translation Alice uses "je" or "jij,'throughout the book; this
is certainly not in keeping with her charactër.
The poems have generally been translated badly (worse than the prose);
this is a oity as they have a charm which is alf their own. Take for
instance, the famouspoem ',you are ofd, Father Wi1liam,,; in Dutch
this title reads"Je wordt oud, oa,,, meaning simDly,'you're getting
old, dad". Throughout the poem "Father trrii1liam,'is not mentioned either,
but simply addressed as ',pa', (dad) , which makes the tone of the Doem
rather colourless- The fruidity and rythm of carrorl,s origlnal are
completely lacking; often vrords rhyme badly or not at all. Al-so the
other Doems in the book are treated no better.

Some of the puns and jokes have also been transfated inadequately
or not at all. E.q. at the trial the dates 14,15, and 16 are added uo
and then s.lit lnto Dutch guilders and cents - however, a r00 cents go
into a guifder, so such a sorit is not possible. rt wourd have been
possible had the translator used "kwart-jes', (Dutch quarters) instead of
gui fders .

The Tenniel illustrations might be said to fend some authenticity to
the transfation, however they have been tampered \dith in many cases:
often they have been enlarged, olaced on a seDarate Dage or left out
altogether,

The epilogue by Lenny Bouman is futl of not translated quotations,
Also, Bouman begins by calling Lewis Carroll ,,Char1es,,, and then
suddenly swltches to "Carrofl" in the second. harf of the eDirogue.
summarlzing, we feel that the translatlon 1s a missed chance. certain-
}y there is a need for a reafly good transfation of ,,Alice in wonder-
land", partlcularly 1n view of the incredible amount of rubbishy
translations pubfished since 1875. Although de Jong,s translation is
certainly not rubblshy, it must be ;udged more severely than many
others in view of the cretensions it obviously has, being,,comolete
and unabridged". The translation is mediocre and rather careress. rn
that it is no worse than many other translations of children,s books
appearing each year - but we think Alice deserves better-
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